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Three criteria for evaluatingthe possibleperformanceof water resourcesystemsare discussed.
Thesemeasuresdescribehowlikely a systemis to fail (reliability),how quicklyit recoversfrom failure
(resiliency),and how severethe consequences
of failure may be (vulnerability).Thesecriteria can be
usedto assistin the evaluationand selectionof alternativedesignand operatingpoliciesfor a wide
variety of water resourceprojects.The performanceof a water supplyreservoirwith a variety of
operatingpoliciesillustratestheir use.
INTRODUCTION

public decision-makingprocess [Loucks et al., 1981, pp.
The ability of existingand proposedwater resourcesys- 137-138]. Starr and Whipple [1980]discussthe differencesin
tems to operate satisfactorily under the wide range of risk preferencesexhibitedby society and by individuals.
The multiobjective multiple-decision-makercharacterof
possible future demands and hydrologic conditions is an
importantsystemcharacteristic.The likely performanceof public decisions is widely recognized, and multiobjective
water resource systemsis often describedby the mean and planning algorithms have been developed [Cohon, 1978].
varianceof benefits,pollutantconcentrations,
or someoper- The value of a multiobjectiveframework in water resources
ating variable. This paper developsadditionalperformance planning is that the benefit and disbenefitbundle associated
criteria that capture particular aspectsof possiblesystem with alternative projectsand proposalscan be better identiperformancewhich are especiallyimportantduringperiods fied. As a result, the public as well as differentparticipating
of drought, peak demands,or extreme weather. The pro- public agencies and interest groups can better evaluate
posedcriteria are called reliability, resiliency,and vulnera- proposed projects usingtheir own unarticulatedobjectives.
Advocated here is the inclusion of special risk-related
bility. These performancemeasuresshouldbe usefulin the
system
performance
criteria withinthe multiobjective
analyselection of water resource system capacities,configurasis of alternatives.By addingtheseperformancemeasuresto
tions, operatingpolicies,and targets.
Bayesian methods are one natural and rigorousway of those already used to describe the expected costs and
dealingwith the uncertaintywhich arisesin many planning benefits of projects, individualsand groupsshouldbe better
studies.Davis et al. [1972]and Benjaminand Cornell [1970] able to understand how a project might perform in the
review the basic methodology.When Bayesiananalysisis uncertain future. If they better understand how water recombined with multiattributeutility theory [Keeney and sourcesystemsmay operateand how unpleasantany periods
Raiffa, 1976],the analysiscan incorporatethe variabilityin of unsatisfactoryperformancemay be, individualswill be
systemperformanceand uncertaintyin planningparameters prepared to make better decisions.
Of interest are system performance criteria which are
with a single decisionmaker's attitudestoward risk. Examples of the use of multiattribute utility theory in water suitable for characterizingthe stochasticand dynamicperresourcesplanning are given by Keeney and Wood [1977], formance of such water resource systems as wastewater
Goicoechea et al. [1979] and Krzysztofowiczand Duckstein treatment plants, multireservoir water supply systems, or
flood-flow forecastingand control systems. Some recent
[1979].
Unfortunately, there are several drawbacksto this meth- work on the propertiesof ecologicalsystemsis relevant to
odology.In particularthe methodrequiresthe development this problem.
Holling [1973] used the concept of resilienceto describe
of a utility functionwhichincorporatesa decisionmaker'sor
society'stradeoffsbetweencompetingsystemattributesand the ability of a dynamic multispeciesecologicalsystemto
also their attitudestoward risk. Not only is sucha function persist with the same basic structure when subjectedto
very difficult to constructfor a single identified 'decision stress. Resilience is to be contrasted with stability, which
maker,' but such a function will probably not reflect the pertains to the variability of species densities over time.
priorities of all groupshaving significantinfluenceon the Holling points out that some systems may appear to be
unstable because population densities vary over wide
ranges. However, such systems may be very resilient, for
1Now with the InternationalDevelopment
Centerof Japan, they can persist after severe shocks or during periods of
stressbecauseof their capacity to accommodatevariability
Tokyo, Japan.
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be able to cope with large variationsin populationdensities.
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Theymaydisintegrate
if theysuffer
large
losses
duetofireor
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disease, the introduction of a new pollutant, or a radically
new manageihentstrategy.
Later

work

has extended
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this idea to environmental/

ecosystemmanagement[Fieringand Holling, 1974;Holling,
1978]. These authors question the wisdom of management
strategieswhich force natural systemsto be highly stable.
Enforcing stability may result in changesin the structureof
managed systems which could greatly reduce their resilience. For example, enhancement of salmon spawning
should lead to more productive fisheries and, as a result,
greater fishing pressure. However, this greater pressureis
very likely to cause the less productive stocks to become
extinct or nearly so. This would leave the fishingecosystem

precariously
dependent
on a few artificiallyenhancedspecies [Larkin, 1979].

Severalindividualshaveappliedsimilarideasto waterand
land related resource systems management.Hairnes and
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Figures1 and2 illustrate
theinabilityof themeanand
variance by themselves to define how severe and how

frequentperiodsof poor performance
may be. The figures

contain a time history of the performanceof two possible
systems.The mean and varianceof the performanceparamecharacteristics
of systemmodelsandplanningsituations. ter is the samein both casesover •he time periodshown.In
Fiering [1976, 1977] has developed measuresof resilience fact, the curvesare mirrorimagesacrosstheirmeanlevel.
which can be useful in water resourceplanning. Hashirnoto Howevei',
theperformance
historyin Figure1 displays
two
[1980a,b] and Hashirnoto et al., [this issue]have advanced periods where performanceclearly fell below the performthe idea of syhtemrobustness,in which robustnessdescribes ance standard.This is never the casefor the performance
the possibledeviationbetweenthe actual costsof a proposed historyin Figure 2.
project and those of the least cost project design.
Whensummarizing
thevaluesofperformance
parameters

Hall [1977] introduceseveralcriteria for describingthe

by their mean and variance, it is also difficult to determine if
MEASURES OF SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

In many studiesthe operationalstatusof a water resource
systemcan be describedas either satisfactoryor Unsatisfactory. The occurrenceof unsatisfactoryperformancewill be
describedin this paper as a failure. A failure could correspond to the actual structural failure of a dam from a

catastrophic
floodeventoranearthquake
[MarkandStuart
Alexander, 1977]. The modes of failure of concern here are
less severe and more common. A failure may be a 50-year or

200-yearflood event which may causeextensivebut not

animprovement
in themeanaccompanied
by anincrease
in
thev•,'iance
is anoverallimprovemeiat.
Theoryaddressing
therelativetradeoffbetweenthemeanandvarianceof risky
investmentsis well developedfor smallrisks [Pratt, 1964].

However , if performance
is highlyvariableor if the Consequences
of poorperformance
aresevere,thenit is appropriate and desirable to employ risk descriptorswhich (unlike
the meanand varianceof a parameter)describe in clear and
meaningful terms what the character of failures might be.

Our analysisof systemperformancefocuseson system

failure, definedasanyoutputvaluein violation
of a Perform-

catastrophicflooding, moderateand severe droughtswhich
make it impossiblefor rese•oir systemsto meet contractual ance threshold(suchas a•performancestandardor a contracSystemperformance
canbe described
from
obligations,or unexpectedpeaksin demandwhich tax water tual Obligation).
three differentviewpoints'(1) how often the systemfails
supply and wastewater treatment systems.
A number of indicator s can be used to describe the

possibleperformanceof water resourcesystems.Simpleand
frequently used measures of system performance are the
mean and variance of system outputs and performance
indices. While the mean and varianceof suchquantitiesas
project net benefitsor DO concentrationsin rivers are useful
statistics, they are often not sufficient. In particular, the
mean and variancedescribethe averagelevel and average
squared deviation from the mean of the parameters in

question.These statisticsprovidea very vaguedescription

(reliability),(2) how quicklythe systemreturnsto a satisfactory stateoncea failurehasoccurred(resiliency),and (3)
how significantthe likely consequencesof failure may be
(vulnerability). Descriptive as well as mathematicaldefinitions of these criteria follow.

Thedefinitions
of thesecriteria
areformulated
assuming
that the performance of the water resource system in quesMore

occeptoble

of just how poorly a systemmight behave in the infrequent
situation when a failure does occur. The DO concentration
a river or the BOD removal rate in a wastewater

in

treatment

plant may be satisfactory 360 days a year. However, our
primary concern may be the 5 days when things go wrong
and aquatic communitiesmight be seriously degraded (at
least temporarily).For example,our attentionshouldnot be
focusedexclusivelyon the 10-year,7-day low flow as things

can be worse in criticalpartsof the fiver with the minimum
1-year, 7-day low flow due to the increased flow rates
(Loucks et al. [1981], pp. 527-528, provide an example).
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tion can be describea by a stationary stochasticprocess. unsatisfactorystate:
That is, the probability distributionsthat describethe output
Wt = l
Xt • S
X•+l GF
time seriesdo not changewith time. Of coursethis is only an
approximationof reality but it is oftenquitereasonable.For
Wt = 0
otherwise
instance, the probability distribution of streamflows at a
particular site may changeover time due to climatic shiftsor In the long run the mean value of Wt will equal the
land use changes in the drainage area. Still, it is both probabilityp of the systembeingin the set S in someperiodt
convenient and satisfactoryin many casesto assumethat and going to the set F in the following period:
streamflowsare a stationaryprocessover typical planning
horizons.

n

p=Prob{Xt•S,
Xt+•F}= lim1 • Wt

Reliability

(3)

t=l

Denote a system's output state or statusby the random
variable Xt at time t, where t takes on discrete values 1, 2, 3,

The average sojourn time in the unsatisfactoryor failure
ß ß ß. In general,the possiblevaluesof Xt canbe partitioned states during an n-period experiment is'
into two sets' $, the set of all satisfactoryoutputs,andF, the
set of all unsatisfactory(failure) outputs.At any time t the

(4)
system output is assumedto be an element of one of these
sets. The reliability of a system can be described by the
frequency or probability a that a systemis in a satisfactory where A is the total time in F and B is the number of times
state:
the process went into F. Hence
a = Prob [Xt • S]

(1)

An alternate definitionof reliability not adoptedhere is that
reliability is the probability that no failure occurs within a
fixed period of time, often taken to be the planningperiod. If
the planning period is a single period, then the two definitions are equivalent.
Reliability is a widely used concept in water resources
planning.Reliabilityis sometimestakento bethe oppositeof
risk. That is, the risk or probabilityof failure is simply one
minus the reliability a. Both reliability and this definitionof
risk do not describethe severityor likely consequences
of a
failure. The possibleseverityof failurescanbe describedby
other criteria, such as resiliency and vulnerability.
Resiliency

Resiliencywill describehow quickly a systemis likely to
recover

or bounce back from failure

•r= I

n t=l

(1-Zt)

t=l

Wt

(5)

As n approaches
infinity,the averagesojourntime •F will
approachits meanvalue (1 - a)/p. Thus the expectedlength
of tim• that the system's output or performanceremains
unsatisfactoryonce it becomesunsatisfactoryequals

E[Tr] -

(6)

This definesthe averagenumber of time periodsa failure is
expected to last once it has occurred. The inverse of this is
the system's average recovery rate and is our measureof
resiliency:

once failure has oc-

p
Prob {Xt • S and Xt+• • F}
curred. ff failures are prolongedeventsand systemrecovery
y =
(7)
is slow, this may have serious implications for system
1- a
Prob {Xt • F}
designßOne would like to designsystemswhich can recover
In the long run, the numberof transitionsfrom satisfactory
and return to a satisfactorystaterapidly.
Resiliency may be given a mathematicallyprecisedefini- states in S to unsatisfactory states in F must equal the
tion. Let Tr be the length of time a system'soutput remains number of transitions in the reverse direction:
unsatisfactoryafter a failureßThe resiliencyof a systemcan
Prob {Xt • S andXt+• • F} = Prob {Xt • F andXt+• • S}
be defined as the inverse of the expected value of Tr. To
(8)
derive a mathematicalexpressionfor that expectedvalue, let
Zt = l

Xt • S

Zt = O

XtGF

Hence 7 is equivalent to the average probability of a
recovery from the failure set in a single time step:

Then (l/n) Y•t=1nZt is the fractionof time from periodt = 1 to
t = n that the system output or performanceis satisfactory.
In the long run this fraction approachesthe probabilityof the
performance being satisfactory, and hence equals system
reliability:

lim -

Zt = a

(2)

t=l
,

Let Wt indicate a transition from a satisfactory to an

Prob {Xt • F and Xt+• • S}
Prob {Xt • F}

= Prob {Xt+• • S IXt • F}

(9)

Note that if the occurrence of a failure Xt • F and a
subsequentsuccessXt+• • S are probabilisticallyindepen-

dent events,then ,/would reduceto Prob {Xt+• • S}, which
is our measure of reliability.
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Vulnerability

Here vulnerability refers to the likely magnitude of a
failure, if one occurs. Even when the probabilityof failure is
small, attention shouldbe paid to the possibleconsequences
of failure. Hailing [1978] discussesthe idea of safe-fail as
opposedto fail-safe. Attempts to maximize systemreliability
are attemptsto make a system'soperationfailure-free. Still,
few systems can be made so large or so redundant that
failures are impossible. Even when it is possible to raise
levees high enough or make water supply reservoirs large
enough that failure is hard to imagine, it is often not
economicalto do so. After a point, effort is better expended
making the consequencesof failure less severe and more
acceptablethan in trying to eliminatethe possibilityof failure
altogether. Early warning systems, flood insurance, and
flood-proofingof structuresare three approachesto decreasing the costsof floodingwhen floodsdo occur. Likewise, the
exclusion of buildingsfrom floodwaysand the use of floodprone areas for parks, natural areas, and agriculture are
other means of minimizing the costs of floods.
It is important to realize that efforts to maximize system
efficiency and reliability can actually increase a system's
vulnerability to costlyfailure shouldfailure occur. Transformation of traditional agricultural systems to high yield
single-speciescrops setsthe stagefor disastershoulda new
crop diseaseor pest develop. Likewise, flood control reservoirs and levees that control small floods create an image
and sense of security; as a result, unwise developmentin
partially protected areascan occur. This createsthe potential for large losses should a large flood occur or a levee
break. Replacement of small unreliable wastewater treat-

TABLE

1.
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Characteristics

of River Flows

Winter

Mean flows, x 107 m3
Standarddeviation,x 107 m3

Summer

4.0
1.5

Annual

2.5
1.0

6.5
2.3

Correlationof flows:winter with followingsummer,0.65; summer
with following winter, 0.60.

unsatisfactoryand severeoutcomethat occursin a sojourn

into the set of unsatisfactory
statesF. Thenej equalsProb
{xj, corresponding
to sj, is the mostsevereoutcomein a
sojourn in F}. One reasonablemetric for overall system
vulnerability would be the expectedmaximumseverity of a
sojourn into the set of unsatisfactorystates:

v= •

sjej

(10)

j•F

Here emphasisis placednot on how longfailure persists(the
inverseof resiliency)but on how bad thingsmay become.
REL!ABILITY, RESILIENCY, AND VULNERABILITY
OF A WATER SUPPLY RESERVOIR

Use of the reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability conceptsis illustratedwith a reservoiroperationproblem.For a

reservoirof given capacitythe reservoiroperatingpolicy
determinesthe reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability of a
water supply system.Kitson [1979]emphasizedthe need in
reservoir operatingpolicy developmentto considerreduc-

tions,duringdroughtperiods,in the amountof water available. He stated that this need leads to 'the concept of
expressingreliabilityin termsof the frequency,durationand

ment plants by large well-managedregionalfacilitiesmay
decreasethe frequencyof plant failures, yet by concentrat- intensity
withwhichrestrictions
haveto beplacedonwater

ing the total treated wastewaterflow in a singlelocation, the
impact and consequencesof a breakdown in the biological
oxidation processwill be greatly magnifiedshouldthe plant
be overloaded or receive a slug of concentratedor toxic
material [Adams and Gemmell, 1980].
The loss of a rear cargo door on the DC-10 aircraft due to
improper latching providesan excellentillustrationof failsafe versus safe-fail design. The blow out of the cargo door
at high altitudescausesa rapid decompressionof the cabin
and the severingof controlcablesby the collapseof the floor
separating the cabin and lower storage area. Commercial
airlines emphasizeddesignmodificationsand safety procedures to prevent such mishaps. Unfortunately, a failure
occurred and many died. In some military aircraft, holes

consumption.' Velikanov [ 1979],referring to irrigation water
use, pointed to the necessityof evaluatingin probabilistic
terms system performance under conditions of both excessive and deficient water availability.

The reservoir operationexamplepresentedby Loucks et
al. [1981, pp. 138-152] is used here to illustrate the use of
risk-relatedsystemperformancecriteria. In that examplea

smallreservoirwithcapacity4 x 107 m3wastoprovide4.5
X 107 m3 of water to meetsummerirrigationneeds.The
logarithms of the inflows to the reservoir were modeled with

a Thomas-Fieringmodel which reproducedthe mean and
variance of flows in each of two seasons and the season to

were cut in the floor separating
the two •ompartments,
allowing rapid decompressionof the cabin shouldthe cargo
door be lost. This preventedstructuraldamageto the aircraft
and made the planes 'safe in failure.'
It is important that decision makers be aware of the
vulnerability of a system to severe failure should a failure
occur. This should be an important criterion in water resource systemdesignand selection.To constructa mathematical index of system vulnerability, assumethat the sys-

•

6

Target
demand
•
/ Sufficient
/

b/

ß '', Xn. TO construct a quantitative indicator of system
vulnerability to severe failure shoulda failure occur, assign

mee,
t demand

o•'?•
'&

tem performancevariableXt can take discretevaluesx•,

I

i its occur
i

•

,i

•

Reservoirfills
anddemandmet

water 1o

i

•

Demandmet
I

4

I

i

5

i

e

7

•

•

reservoirspills

•

;o

I

•

Wateravailableduringsummer,
S + I (x IO?m
•)
to eachdiscretefailurestatexj G F a numericalindicatorof
the severityof that state,denotedsj. Furthermore,let ej be Fig. 3. Standardoperatingpolicy for initial storageS and inflow I
obtainedby minimizingthe expectedlossE[It•(R)]for/• = 1.
the probabilitythat xj, corresponding
to sj, is the most
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Total summerinflow,(xlO?m
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Fig. 5, Optimalreservoirsummerreleasefor/• = 3 asa functionof
initial storageand total summerinflow,

seasoncorrelationof the flows (Louckset al., 1981,pp. 141,
283-284,305-307). The valuesof the statisticsdescribingthe
relevant hydrology are given in Table 1. It was also neces-

In Figure 4, several operating curves are discontinuous
because they are defined over only a portion of the initial

saryto release0.50 x 107m3of waterduringthewetseason Storageplusinflow(S +/) axis.For example,if the initial

summer storageis S = 3, then the only legitimatevaluesof S
+ I are those greater than or equal to 3. As the two figures
show, the optimal policy for/3 = 3 can result in large and
Thewinteroperating
policywasalwaystorelease
0.50x 107 unnecessary deficits when the current summer inflow is
m3of waterif possible
andto storeasmuchof theexcess below normal levels. To incur suchdeficitsis optimalfor the

to satisfy minimum flow requirements.
The steady state operation of this simple system was
simulatedwith a rangeof summerseasonoperatingpolicies.

water

as the

reservoir

could

hold.

The: summer

season

operating policies were derived by stochasticdynamicprograming [e.g., Loucks et al., 1981, pp., 324-331] with the
objective of minimizing the expected or average long-run
loss:

E[l•(R)]

(11)

where

T

targetreleaseof 4.5 x 107m3;

R

summer season release;

l•(R) = 0, whenR > T;

specifiedlossfunction,for it minimizesthe expectedvalue
of immediateand possiblefuture losseswhich couldoccurif
streamflows remain below normal.

For /3 < 1, a very different operating policy behavior
results. In this case the marginal disutility of deficits is a
decreasingfunction of the total deficit. As a result, optimal
policies always meet the entire target if this is possiblebut
sometimes fail to release any water at all when a modest
failure is already unavoidable.Such a policy for/3 = 0.50 is
displayed in Figures 6 and 7.

In the limit as /3 approacheszero, the loss function
becomes

l•(R) - [(T- R)/T]•, whenR < T.
The exponent /3 defines the shape of the loss function

lo(R),A rangeof/3 valuesbetween0 and7 wereconsidered
to provide a range of policies. In the optimization,inflows,
and storagevolumesin eachseasonwerediscretizedin units

/0(R) = 0

R- > T

/0(R) = 1

R<T

In this instance the optimal policy is to meet the summer

releasetargetT = 4.5 x 107 m3 if possible
andto deliveras

of 0.25 X 107 m3. Optimalpolicieswerea functionof initial
summer storageand the actual summerperiod inflow.
Note that the parameter/3is an artificialdeviceintroduced
to facilitate the generationof operatingpolicieswhich reflect
different tradeoffsbetween shortfallmagnitudesand failure
frequency and hence different tradeoffs among reliability,
resiliency, and vulnerability.

7

- /9=0.5

For /3 = 1, one obtainsthe 'standard'operatingpolicy
shown in Figure 3. In the figure, I denotes the summer
inflow. The standardpolicy meetsas much of the demand

targetas possible.
For /3 > 1, operatingpolicies exhibit 'hedging" they
sometimesprovide only a portion of the targetrelease,when
in fact all or at least more of the target volume could be
provided. (Klerneg [1977] and Stedinger [1978] discussthis
phenomena.) This saves water to protect against future
deficitswhich could be even larger. This is illustratedby the
policy in Figures4 and 5, obtainedwith/3 = 3.

E

E

2
I

,-7/ /,?g,

,

,

Wateravailableduringsummer,
$ + I (x IO?m
3)
Fig. 6.

Optimal summerrelease policy for/• = 0.5. The lines

show best value of release R as a function of available water S + I

for specifiedvalues of initial storageS.
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TABLE 2. Reliabilityand ExpectedLossesAchievedWith Operating PoliciesDerived with Different Values of/3.

i

o
o

I

•

$

4

Tofolsummerinflow, (x IO?m
$)

Fig. 7.
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Reliability

ExpectedValueof ThreeLoss

/3 Used
to Derive
Policy

of System
Operation,
ot

Functions

E[I](R)]

E[I•,(R)]

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
5.00
7.00

0.93
0.91
0.89
0.87
0.87
0.79
0.62
0.41
0.19
0.15

6.6
4.2
3.2
2.6
2.5*
2.6
3.5
5.3
9.1
12.4

6.5
2.7
2.0
1.04
0.76
0.70
0.67*
0.79
1.37
2.2

E[15(R)]
6.1
1.47
0.98
0.31
0.062
0.051
0.040
0.027

0.022*
0.029

*Note that minimumvalueof E[lk(R)]is achievedat/3 = k because

Optimal reservoir summerreleasefor/3 = 0.5 as a function
of initial storageand total summerinflow.

little water as one can if a failure cannot be avoided.

This

maximizessystemreliability by savingwater to avoid possible future failures when a failure in the current period is
already unavoidable.
With eachpolicy the reservoir-irrigationsystemwas simulated for 10,000 years to determine (1) the reliability a with
which the summerirrigation target was met, (2) the resiliency •/of the system equal to the reciprocal of the average
length of sequencesof failure years, and (3) the vulnerablity
v of the systemequal to the averageof the maximumdeficit
that occurred in each sequenceof failure years. A failure
year occurredwhenever the summerreleaseR was lessthan

thepolicyderivedwithgiven/3by construction
minimizes
E[lts(R)].
Resiliency generally shows the same trend as reliability.
For/3 = 0, systemresiliency is high and sequencesof failure
years are very short. Deficits are very severe, often equaling
the entire target. For/3 >- 3, resiliencyis low becauseperiods
of failure can be very long, althoughdeficitsare often small.
The vulnerability trend is different from that obtainedwith
the other risk-related performancecriteria. It achievesits
maximum at/3 = 0 when almost every failure is a complete

failure. It then decreaseswith increasing/3 to achieve a
minimum at /3 = 2. Above /3 = 2, vulnerability actually
increaseswith increasing/3.This occursbecauseoperating
policies derived with large /3 will frequently incur deficits
much larger than is necessary.This saveswater as a hedge
thetargetreleaseT, equalto 4.5 x 107m3.
againstthe possibility of even larger deficitsin future periFigure 8 illustrates the values of system reliability a,
ods. This tradeoff (for/3 > 2) decreasesthe reliability and
resiliency % and vulnerability v as a function of /3, the
resiliency as well as the vulnerability of the system'sperexponent in the loss function used to derive the various
formance. Still, it is optimal with respectto each policy's
operating policies. As /3 increases,the penalty on large
loss function. This is shown by Table 2, which reports the
deficits becomes increasingly severe. As a result, as /3
increases,systemreliability a decreasesbecausethe optimal valueof the expectedlossfunctionE[Io(R)]for/3 = 1, 2, and
5.
policiesincorporatea propensityto incur smalldeficitsso as
The values of reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability in
to minimize the expected loss from larger deficits at later
Figure 8 reveal some of the characteristics of reservoir
system performance that can be obtained with reservoir
policies that minimize the specifiedlossfunctions.Realistic
policiesprobablycorrespondto/3 in the rangeof 1.0-2.0 and
hence would have high reliability, modest resiliency, and
close to minimal vulnerability. Figure 9 provides a more
explicit description of the unavoidable tradeoff between
vulnerability and reliability. One cannot have both the
maximumpossiblereliability and minimumpossiblevulnerability.

times.
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Fig. 8. System reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability as a function of parameter/3usedto derive operatingpolicies.

In general, there exist tradeoffsamongexpectedbenefits,
reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability. Use of the three risk
criteria improves our ability to describehow often failures
may occur, how long periodsof unsatisfactoryperformance
are likely to last, and just how severefailure might be. This
was illustrated with a water supply reservoir example.
There, high system reliability was accompaniedby high
system vulnerability. This information should be used to
supplementother standard project evaluation criteria, includingthe distributionof project benefitsand costsas well
as various social and environmental impacts. By using
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improved descriptionsof the possiblenature of poor system
performance,shouldit occur, individualsshouldbe able to
better understandthe risks to which they are exposedby
various project and no-projectalternatives.
The particular mathematicaldefinitionsadvancedhere for
resiliency and vulnerability shouldbe viewed as illustrative
examples. Every planningsituationis in someway unique
and calls for creativity in the definition of appropriate
performancedescriptors,suchas resiliency,reliability, and
vulnerability. It is unlikely that a singlemathematicaldefintion of these conceptswill be appropriateor useful in all
situations. However, recognition and description of the
possibilityof low-probabilitybut undesirableconsequences
of alternativeplansshouldbe an importantcomponentof the
planning process. Hence engineers and planners need to
develop appropriatequantitativerisk criteria that describe
the undesirableevents that individualsmay experienceas a
consequenceof particular investment or operating policy
decisions.
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